
                                             Power Chairs                        

Model #: GP-162 

                   $1,425 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 Unique, under seat storage basket 
 Comfortable, full-size stadium style seat 
 Black, non-scuffing tires with shiny hubcaps on steel rims 
 Smooth 26” turning radius great for indoors 
 Comes standard with 2 22AH batteries 
 Operating range up to 15.5 miles 
 Top speed 3.5 mph 

       For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 

           LiteRider Envy 
Weight Capacity Seat Width/Depth Ground Clearance Driving Range Max Speed  

300 lbs 17”/16” 2.5” 15.5 miles 3.5 mph 

 

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

White glove delivery, set up, and training for ONLY $75.00 

(mileage charges may apply-see above) 

https://www.goldentech.com/power-chairs/compact-consumer-power-chairs/literider-envy/


                                             Power Chairs                        

Model #: GP-205 

$2,499 
 Free Delivery * 

                                                                                                          

 Full-size charcoal gray captain’s seat standard 

 50 amp, PG controller standard 

 Black, non-scuffing tires with silver rims 

 Available in Red 

 Front wheel drive with in-line motors 

 Optional 20”x18” seat available 

For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 

                        Alante Sport 

Weight Capacity Seat Width/Depth Turning Radius Driving Range Max Speed  

300 lbs 18”/18” 25” 16.5 miles 3.5 mph 

 

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

White glove delivery, set up, and training for ONLY $75.00 

(mileage charges may apply-see above) 

https://www.goldentech.com/power-chairs/compact-consumer-power-chairs/alante-sport/


                                             Power Chairs                        

Model #: GP-605 

                                                  $3,399 
 Free Delivery * 

 Desk-length flip-up armrests 
 Center-wheel drive 

 Fold-flat seat hinge for a compact fold 

 Height and angle adjustable footrests 

 Driving range of 11.25 miles 

 Dynamic Shark 60 amp controller comes standard 

 Two U-1 batteries 

 Electronic speed control as well as electro-mechanical brakes 

 Made in the U.S 

   For Additional Information Please Click Here 

             

                  Compass Sport 
Weight Capacity Seat Width/Depth Ground Clearance Driving Range Max Speed  

300 lbs 16”-22”/16”-20” 3.2” 11 miles 4.5 mph 

 

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

White glove delivery, set up, and training for ONLY $75.00 

(mileage charges may apply-see above) 

https://www.goldentech.com/power-chairs/compass-series/compass-sport/


                                             Power Chairs                        

Model #: GP-620 

                   $4,599 
 Free Delivery * 

 

 Standard two-tone captain's seat with our exclusive fold-flat seat hinge design 

 Exclusive slide seat mechanism for easy seat removal and attachment 

 Adjustable headrest and armrests 

 75 amp peak Dynamic Shark controller standard 

 Off-board charger 

  For Additional Information Please Click Here 

 

                   Compass HD 

Weight Capacity Seat Width/Depth Turning Radius Driving Range Max Speed  

450 lbs 20”/20” 20” 12 miles 4.5 mph 

 

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles. 

White glove delivery, set up, and training for ONLY $75.00 

(mileage charges may apply-see above) 
 

https://www.goldentech.com/power-chairs/compass-series/compass-hd/

